Calvinism and The Space Time Continuum
By: David A. Sargent
God allows all things good and bad to happen! That has nothing to do with it. God's
permissive will and his express will and his perfect will are different. Romans 12:2,
“And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.”
God allows all kinds of things. As far as his will for me; I rather want his perfect will!
Because that would include his Good and acceptable will too. But that would mean that
God’s will is not always followed by people. Because; 2 Peter 3:9; “The Lord is not
slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to usward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.” But
NOT all are going to come to repentance; and there are some that WILL perish!
Fact is if you were “CHOSEN” before the foundation of the world; you were NEVER
really lost when born the FIRST time! Because it was “INEVTABLE” that you would be
going to heaven! You were “CHOSEN” or because you are an elitist elect of God! This
fabrication and perversion of scriptures disallows your true nature and what you really
deserve for what you really are! A vile sinner and enemy of God! Romans 3:23, “For all
have sinned, and come short of the glory of God;” Oh, sorry, I forgot that you do not
believe ALL means ALL, all the time! What a laugh! So, you think you are above that
verse? Or is ALL here meaning ALL? Hey; I believe it means ALL! I know all can be
taken in respect for a group or even very few in certain contexts where that implication
exists. But where it does NOT; all means ALL! Then there is this problem: Romans 5:8,
“But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us.” That doesn’t say while we were yet elected… Where is the word “predestine”
there? Fact is; you are born in this world a sinner bound for hell! When you were BORN
the first time; you breathed your first breath and became a living soul; which did not exist
before that moment in time!
Calvinism’s true form is one of deceit and lies. Just because the term predestinate is in
the Bible does not mean you can say a man is predestine to heaven or hell when the
context where the word predestinate shows up never says that! That is telling a LIE! The
fact is that everywhere this word shows up; it NEVER refers to anyone’s destination
being FIXED without stating the one major fact that all Calvinist MISS! A person must
be “IN CHRST” to be predestinated to anything! And lets get all those passages to see
what the “IN CHRIST” person gets in to when he is born again:
Romans 8:29, “…he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son…”
Romans 8:30, “…Moreover whom he did predestinate…” (About the previous verse)
Ephesians 1:5, “Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children…”
Ephesians 1:11, “In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated…”
(About the previous verses)
Now about the preeminence of anyone:
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Ecclesiastes 3:19, “For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one
thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so
that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all is vanity.” Man has NO
PREEMINENCE!
Colossians 1:18, “And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the
firstborn from the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence.” Christ has the
preeminence in ALL THINGS!
3 John 1:9, “I wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the preeminence
among them, receiveth us not.” Some people like to have preeminence over others! They
are stealing it from God! Jesus Christ is God!
The sin nature exists in the elitist (or Calvinist) mind regardless of how hard you resist
the Holy Spirit; you do always refuse to tell the truth about what the Bible SAYS! The
result of this is one lie upon another! Just because you can find where the Bible says:
“…he hath chosen us…” “…before the foundation of the world…” and take that out of
the context! How can it be that you were elite and to be chosen before the foundation of
the world??? You were NOT IN CHRIST back then; and yet the verse you quote this
way says that very thing! Ephesians 1:4, “According as he hath chosen us in him before
the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before him in
love:” He hath chosen us IN HIM before the foundation of the world! You can NOT get
IN HIM until you are in this life! Therefore you must be here before you get there! The
problem is one of the enigmas of the space / time continuum and time travel.
This is resolved very simply. It is Jesus Christ who was chosen before time and once we
are IN HIM we show up back there! But not before! Jesus was there: John 17:24,
“Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am; that they
may behold my glory, which thou hast given me: for thou lovedst me before the
foundation of the world.” And again: 1 Peter 1:18-23, “Forasmuch as ye know that ye
were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain
conversation received by tradition from your fathers; But with the precious blood of
Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot: Who verily was foreordained
before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you, Who by
him do believe in God, that raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory; that your
faith and hope might be in God. Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth
through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love one another with a
pure heart fervently: Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.” It is Christ that was chosen; no one
else! We were NOT THERE!
We show up there by getting saved! By faith and hope in God; by obeying the truth
through the Spirit; and by being born again of incorruptible seed, by the word of God!
Not in an antiquated elitist doctrine of devils like Calvinism! 1. Once you accept
Calvinism you have to keep going over and over its insatiable curse of frustrating the
space / time continuum. This leads to never knowing if you are truly one of the elect or
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not! This also disallows the truth of eternal security; at least in the minds of the believer
that questions his pre-existence to be one of the chosen ones!
What in the world does that make Christ? This despicable sinners vice of self-righteous
elitist Calvinistic non-sense is far more dangerous than what it seems. The heart and core
of true belief in Christ must come from faith IN Christ even when we are enemies of
Christ! How and why would you need faith in Christ if you are one of the elect elite?
But the truth of the matter is that YOU are a SINNER, with no alibi such as an elitist
position of pre-chosen to get to heaven! You are a SINNER on your way to a devils hell
if you do NOT receive the Lord Jesus Christ!
If you are an elitist and believe you were chosen before the foundation of the world; you
were born on your way to heaven being predestine to go to heaven; and therefore could
NEVER go to hell… why then would you need to repent or believe on Christ? Cart is
before the horse a bit in the Calvinistic A Colossal Catastrophe! Or The Elite Elect
Foundation of Fools! Or The Predestined Pitiful Pragmatic Perpetual Plunderer! No
matter how you slice it, it comes up the same.
1. the Calvinist MUST pervert the Scriptures in order to make his point.
2. the Calvinist MUST pervert salvation for a lost hell bound sinner by faith in Christ
alone and put his elite preeminence before Christ to help him attain salvation.
3. the Calvinist MUST by the verses he quotes be IN CHRIST before he is born in this
world as a sinner! Thus making the preaching of the Cross of non-effect!
4. the Calvinist MUST adhere to all 5 points of Calvinism or else he is NOT a Calvinist!
5. Calvinism provokes and dictates a push towards hyper-Calvinism! By it’s very nature!
This diabolical debacle and colossal catastrophe called Calvinism makes clones from
Baby Bible Believers before they are rooted and grounded in the words of God. They
take from God his children and make them unfruitful in the work of God. This deception
is almost irreversible once certain lines are crossed. Like “…Diotrephes, who loveth to
have the preeminence among them…” They will not receive a Bible Believer like Paul!
They will not be able to argue the truth; because they do not believe the truth. They do
err not knowing the scriptures! They only know their historic positions and those
antiquated sides of a fossilized argument between two non-biblical sides! Being a Bible
Believer; I am siding with what the Bible SAYS! Where either side agrees with the
Bible, I agree with that part; but never will I agree with Calvinism or Arminianism!
God has to allow everything good or bad or it will NOT happen! But just because He
allows something does not necessitate that this is his perfect will. God’s will is expressed
in the scriptures in three degrees: Romans 12:2, “And be not conformed to this world: but
be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.” Notice GOOD, and ACCEPTABLE, and
PERFECT WILL of God. The GOOD will of God is not always Acceptable, nor is it
always God’s perfect will. This allows for many things that God ALLOWS but could be
more than just GOOD like, Acceptable: where God approves of it, but it’s not His perfect
will: it MUST be his Good will to be Acceptable: but God allows many things in His
Good will. To get to the Acceptable will of God; requires what it is that you are doing
MUST be Accepted by God. This would mean it’s the right thing at the wrong time; or
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the wrong thing at the right time, God allows this; however acceptable it is, it is still NOT
God’s perfect will. When it is God’s perfect will, it will conform to all three.
The space / time continuum rules out time travel by conventional means as we know it.
There is no way to accomplish time travel or what would become of the continuum? It
would rupture; or become displaced; or an irreversible circular event would have taken
place that would have to keep happening. At any rate, the space / time continuum is two
parts: space and then time. Space is the element of location where as time is the element
of when. These two elements of the continuum remove all hope of time travel, or to travel
at the speed that would displace time. In other words you can not travel faster than time
going forward, and you can not reverse that constant. The time line is a constant and
fixed element insomuch that you can COUNT on it to be ON TIME!
The trouble with Calvinism in respect to the space / time continuum is that Calvin has
people showing up in the beginning of time to be picked by God to go to heaven or hell.
This he takes from Ephesians 1:1-6. Where in the passage these people are THERE, not
just in thought, but BEFORE Him and are said to be HOLY, and WITHOUT BLAME,
etc. THEN Calvin has these very people being born physically and TOTALLY
DEPRAVED! How can a person who is HOLY and WITHOUT BLAME; become
DEPRAVED let alone TOTALLY DEPRAVED? The passage also relates that these
people that show up before the foundation of the world: show up IN CHRIST! An over
site of Calvin; because you can NOT get IN CHRIST prior to your physical birth. Yet the
Calvinist is FORCED into teaching that he was IN CHRIST before the foundation of the
world! A total fabrication and lie. The Calvinist has the cart pulling the horse!
The FACT is YOU were born in this world with the curse of Adam on you: and that curse
is DEATH: that is the sin curse. Yet you were born without personal sin, and what you
did that was sin, God did not count until you came to the age of reckoning which is
different for everyone. When you reached that age, and you understood right and wrong;
you became accountable to God for your own sin. That is when your spirit DIED! Calvin
like ROME baptized babies because they considered them born spiritually dead, and both
believed water baptism was a sacrament; which means that it has some part in the grace
of salvation which it does NOT.
So, what has happened? The Eternal One entered into His Own creation of TIME and
displaced the constant of the continuum creating forever an area of time that anyone can
get to at any time! This has to do with Jesus Christ: 1 John 5:20, “And we know that the
Son of God is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know him that is
true, and we are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and
eternal life.” Not only is Jesus Christ alive NOW; but what He did at the cross is also
GOOD for NOW!
The vortex created when Jesus Christ came into time would allow for anyone who comes
to Christ for salvation, and is born again, becomes a new creature IN CHRIST. This
means they show up IN THAT SAME BLOOD LINE of ETERNITY! They show up in
the PAST when God CHOSE Jesus Christ to be the ELECT ONE; and they show up in
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ETERNITY FUTURE as well as displace the space constant; and show up in GLORY
right NOW, seated at the right hand of God IN CHRIST!
The KEY to understanding this is either you are IN ADAM and LOST or you are IN
CHRIST and SAVED. This is your SOUL. You are either IN ADAM and DEAD or you
are IN CHRIST and HAVE ETERNAL LIFE. This is your SPIRIT. Your flesh is still IN
ADAM; and one day you will be changed if you are IN CHRIST, your body will put on
incorruptible; and the sons of God will be revealed! The sons of light! Calvin had it
backwards like Satan likes to turn everything that is God’s. Remember John Calvin’s
birth name was Jean Chauvin so it’s not Calvinism it is really Chauvinism! That is why
he had people burned at the stake like ROME did!
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